
                             

COYOTE MUSIC                     WALKING AFTER MIDNIGHT                     MUSIC BY                             
PRODUCER DON COY                                                                                       CIRCLE LEFT
31  89 STREET                                                 MARY MOODY                     SPRING HILL TN.
BROOKLYN, NY. 11209                           191 STONY BROOK RD.       
PH # 917-733-1555                               BRANCHBURG, NJ. 08876 

OPENER   SIDES FACE   GRAND SQUARE                                                                                              
I go out walking after midnight…out in the moonlight                                                           
Just like we used to do ..I’m always walking after midnight  Searching for you 
Allemande left and weave                                                                                              
I’m always walking after midnight  swing and promenade your lady home       
I’m always walking after midnight searching for you. 

FIGURE  MAINSTREAM     (TWO FOR HEADS & TWO FOR SIDES)                                                          
Heads (Sides) pass the ocean…ladies trade..recycle and then,                                                        

Pass thru and then right and left thru,                                                                          
Veer left and ferris wheel you do,                                                                                  
Pass thru, touch ¼ ..scoot back and then swing and promenade again,               
I go out walking after midnight searching for you. 

FIGURE  PLUS    (TWO FOR HEADS & TWO FOR SIDES)                            
Heads (Sides) Square thru 4 hands N GO,                                                  
To the corner Dosado to a Wave,                                                          
Swing Thru,  Boys Trade, Boys Run Right and Bend the Line…              
Pass Thru - Chase Right… chase her round,                                               
Swing that girl N Promenade the town                                                
I go out walking after midnight searching for you.                                  
,

MIDDLE       SIDES FACE  GRAND SQUARE                                                                                                   
I walk for miles along the highway ..that’s just my way of saying I love you,     
I go out walking after midnight searching for you  allemande and weave..        
I walk for miles along the highway, Swing and promenade your corner home, 
I go out walking after midnight searching for you. 

CLOSER    SIDES FACE  GRAND SQUARE                                                                                                               
I go out walking after midnight hoping you .. might be walking too,                           
I go out walking after midnight still searching for you, Allemande left and Weave, 
I go out walking after midnight,  swing and promenade your lady home,                  
I go out walking after midnight searching for you… For you.


